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GARDN

GARDN / Business-led Network
Our mission
GARDN is a non-profit organization funded by
the Government of Canada and the Canadian
aerospace industry.
Foster the development of technologies for a quiet,
clean and sustainable air travel to increase the
competitiveness of the Canadian aviation industry by
significantly reducing its environmental footprint.

Key numbers (Since 2009)
64+ Members
35 R&D projects
70 M $ + R&D budget

FACILITATE

INNOVATE

CONNECT

GARDN activity portfolio
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
SAF
Community

Strategic
Workshops

COMMUNITY ADVISORY SERVICES
Knowledge
transfer

SAF Talk

Sustainability

MACRO INITIATIVES

BL-NCE Program

NRCan Program

SAFI Canada

Closing March
2021

Closing March
2021

Currently under
establishment

Project
Funding

An understanding of the Canada-based SAF
initiatives

GARDN R&D SAF projects
AGR-1: Evaluation of bio-SPK
production from a new
Canadian feedstock crop,
Brassica carinata.

Feedstock

NEC-21: Assessment of likely
technology maturation pathways
used to produce biojet from forest
residues (ATM project).

The world’s first flight on 100%
drop-in SAF

TGC1: Biologic and process
technologies for renewable
jet fuel.

Conversion

WG-22: Civil Aviation
Alternate Fuel Contrail and
Emissions Research
(CAAFCER).

End-use

Distribution

WG-21: Canada’s Biojet Supply
Chain Initiative (CBSCI) for
enabling 2020 carbon-neutral
growth.

Canada’s first SAF-powered revenue
flight with 50% blend

First introduction of SAF in the
hydrant system of an airport

The Sky's the Limit Challenge

Seeking a Canadian breakthrough in green aviation fuels

Consortia Building
Call for
Proposals
Opens for the
Green Aviation
Fuels
Innovation
Competition
GoC signals
intent to
purchase SAF

SAF Innovation & Investment
Forum

Consortia Put Plans Into Action
Call
Closes

An event tailored to connect Canada’s
sustainable aviation fuels supply chain,
including:
• Match-making for partners &
investors (e.g., industry, P/Ts)
• Showcasing innovators
• Business & tech resources
(e.g., federal labs)

Consortia Funding

Objectives

$2M/18mths (each)
x up to 4 teams

•
•
•
•
•

Criteria:
• Strong team & plan
to win the Prize

Final Submission

Establish and demonstrate supply chain linkages
Prove technology by producing a testable quantity of SAF
Provide credible cost and GHG projection based on production
Develop clear path towards scale-up and commercialisation
Articulate benefits for Canada (e.g., jobs)

Cross-Canada Flight Competition - $1M
Awarded at any time to first to achieve:
First use of Canadian-produced sustainable
aviation fuel in a cross-Canada AC/WJ
commercial flight

• Fuel sample to
validate/test for
quality (10 L)
• Production
cost/GHG
emission forecast
• Scale-up plan
towards
commercialization

Prize $5M
Will be awarded to the
most economically and
environmentally sustainable
approach for scaling up SAF
production in Canada.
Jury selects final winner
Fuel tested (e.g., by NRC)

(min. 10% blend, 2,500 litres)

August
2018

Launch
in Edmonton
@ Alberta Aviation
Museum

November
2018

SAF Innovation and
Investment Forum
@ GARDN Conference

Announcements & Communications

February
2019

May
2019

Consortia announced
@ Mission Innovation 4
Vancouver, BC

Date TBD if / when prize criteria achieved

Ongoing stakeholder engagement
• Follow teams (social media)

November
2020

Submission Day
(social media)

February
2021

Final Award
@ TBD

SAF Community Online Platform
www.SAFCommunity.org

People directory

Interest specific
discussion groups

SAF news
and events

Company
database

Forum

Information sharing
made easy!

SAFI Canada
Towards the collaborative approach to decarbonize air travel

Promote knowledge
transfer & public
awareness

De-risk public
and private
investment

Enable cross-sectorial
policy development

Establish coalitions
encompassing all parts
of the supply chain

Foster Innovation
and collaborative
R&D

Support the technical and
sustainability certification

Managing a SAF initiative and governance
structure

SUSTAINABLE …
AVIATION customer
FUEL energy

Planet

People

Closed Box
(Environmental Boundaries)

Human Values

Money

(Desirable Society)

Adaptable Tool
(Environmental Politics)

Direct carbon
capture

RD&D

Sustainability

Knowledge
transfer

Outreach

Feedstock

Conversion

Distribution

End-use

Certification

Funding

Policy and
regulations

Carbon market

Municipal

Provincial

Federal

International

Algae, fungus
Electricity
Forest residues
Food residues
Industrial waste
Municipal waste

Etc.

Area of Focus & Stakeholders (projected)
A wide range of activities supported by a broad Membership
Number of organizations 0

10

20

30

Feedstock producers
Fuel producers
Fuel supply / support
End users
Aviation and equipment manufacturers
Academia and research entities
Government agencies
Associations
Other supporting activities

SAFI potential

40

Our cheat sheet while establishing SAFI Canada
MANAGEMENT

GOVERNANCE

 Establish in collaboration with your community values (why), vision (what) and objectives (how)
 Ensure strong outreach, engagement & communication of network’s culture and action plan
 Integrate strong sustainability framework in network’s activities & decision making process

 Ensure leveraging existing knowledge and efforts
 Collective intelligence & system design
 Co-creation with wide diversity of stakeholders
 Network-to-Network Approach

 Be creative for the membership and governance strategy
 Adapt to the dynamic of your community and the specific
geopolitical context of your region
 Understand deeply the wants and needs of each categories of
your potential network members and participants

 Think in terms of flexibility, resilience and adaptability
 Diversify the sources of revenues / financial
viability
 Consider novel models of management
(sociocracy, teal organisation, etc.)

 Think in terms of diversity, independence & transparency
 Take the time to properly design the governance, financial and
legal structure of the network / Strategic committees for
specific network needs
 Don’t design the initiative (network) for a specific program.

Stakeholder engagement process for SAF
initiatives

INNOVATE

Bioport Feasibility
Study

CONNECT

Events / Strategic
Cocreation workshops

FACILITATE

Sustainability advisory
services

Rationale
•

Advice on RSB certification process

•

Gap analysis

•

Supply Chain Mapping

Objectives

•

Stakeholders consultation

•

•

Development of sustainability protocol

•

Sustainability feedstock resource assessment

•

•

BioPortYVR has the potential to set the
standard in sustainability by establishing an
integrated, scalable and economical SAF
supply chain.

Following the results of study, bring all levels
of government together and build the
necessary public-private partnerships for a
successful BioPortYVR deployment.
BioPortYVR will pave the way for
establishing BioPorts and SAF distribution
supply chains at other airports in Canada.

On a provincial level
VISION

OBJECTIVE

STRATEGY

Strengthen the SAF sector in Canada for
the decarbonization of air travel

Align Canada with IATA target of 2% (208 ML/year)
of SAF use by 2025, by:
- Making sure that the required volume is produced
- Making sure that the produced volume is sold

•
•
•
•
•
•

Promote knowledge transfer
Establish coalitions and PPPs
De-risk public and private investments
Enable cross-sectoral policy development
Foster innovation and collaborative R&D
Support technical and sustainability certifications

Establish bioports around
Canadian airports

Maximize the contribution of each
province towards the national
target

Best practices for initiatives working on SAF

Collaboration &
Innovation

•
•

•
•

•

Holistic vision &
Systemic design

•
•
•

Engagement &
knowledge transfer

•
•
•

Multi-stakeholder consortia building
Regional initiatives & collaborative
flagship projects
Public private partnerships (PPPs)
Open system innovation

Strategic cocreation workshops & Think
tanks
Working groups & Strategic Committees
Business Innovation & Sustainability
Services
Circular Economy & Industrial Symbiosis
Community management &
communication activities
Business & public relationships
Reports, studies, shared knowledge
database…
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